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Part Exchange Available! 

McEwan Fraser Legal is delighted 

to present this two bedroom 

fourth floor apartment to the 

market. Presented in excellent 

internal order and neutrally 

decorated, the property 

enjoys excellent proportions 

throughout, and boasts elevated 

views over the city. Further 

benefits include a garage 

(5mX3.1m), lift, secure entry 

system, gas central heating and 

double glazing. There is also 

ample zoned residents’ parking 

in the area. The property would 

make an ideal first time buy, 

pied-à-terre, or sound buy-to-

let investment. The property is 

offered to the market chain free.



26/7 Annandale Street

The internal accommodation is focused toward a dual aspect living room with Juliet balcony and ample 

floor space for both sofas and dining table. Naturally bright and neutrally decorated, the space on offer 

will give a new owner plenty of flexibility to create their ideal entertaining space. 

A stylish separate kitchen sits adjacent to the living room. The kitchen includes an ample range of base 

and wall mounted units that afford plenty of prep and storage space. There is also a range of integrated 

appliances including induction hob, double oven, washer/dryer, dishwasher and fridge freezer.  
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Both bedrooms are well 

proportioned doubles with 

integrated wardrobes and 

plenty of space for a range 

of freestanding bedroom 

furniture.  Bedroom one further 

benefits from an en-suite 

shower room.  Accommodation 

is completed by the master 

bathroom which is partially 

tiled and boasts a three-piece 

suite with shower over bath.

This is superb apartment, 

particularly well placed for 

access to the St James’ 

Quarter and the eastern end of 

the city centre. 



Bedroom 2



Approximate Dimensions

(Taken from the widest point)

Lounge    6.68m (21’11”) x 3.32m (10’11”)

Kitchen    2.82m (9’3”) x 2.82m (9’3”)

Bedroom 1    4.02m (13’2”) x 3.36m (11’)

Bedroom 2    4.36m (14’4”) x 3.36m (11’)

Bathroom    1.93m (6’4”) x 1.75m (5’9”)

En-suite    1.93m (6’4”) x 1.07m (3’6”)

Gross internal floor area (m2): 74m2

EPC Rating: B

Extras (Included in the sale): All items of 

furniture may be available through separate 

negotiation.

Floor Plan

CLICK HERE FOR VIRTUAL TOUR

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=U7cmeACE32i


The Garage





The Location

The New Town of Edinburgh enjoys an international reputation as a World Heritage Site. Some argue 

that there are no better examples of Georgian architecture on such a scale and in such condition. 

This area forms the very heart of the city and is considered a masterpiece of city planning. Within 

the city centre, only naturally, is everything that a modern metropolis can offer in terms of facilities, 

commercial and financial services, amenities and communications.

The city’s best shopping facilities are available on Princes Street. George Street provides banking, 

building societies and other financial services, as well as excellent bars and restaurants. If you take a 

short walk from the property you will find yourself at the top of Broughton Street, next to the famous 

Playhouse Theatre. The Omni Centre which houses a fabulous cinema complex sits across from the 

stunning new St James Quarter with its designer shops, restaurants and cinema, all of which are only 

minutes walk from the property. With the popularity of the East End of the New Town, it is now seen by 

many as the ‘new West End’ with house prices set to boom with the new prestigious commercial, retail 

and leisure developments at St Andrew’s Square.
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Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, floorplans, graphics, written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express consent in writing. Prospective 
purchasers are advised to have their interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part 
of any offer and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and should always 
visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include, or exclude, recesses intrusions 
and fitted furniture. Any measurements provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any 
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must find out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct. None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have 
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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https://earth.google.com/web/search/26%2f7+Annandale+Street,+Edinburgh/@55.9602389,-3.1837704,33.57151916a,560.20569852d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CosBGmESWwolMHg0ODg3Yzc4YjE1N2E4ZDRkOjB4MzUwYmIxOWM4ZDVmNDc4Nhlr7Lcb6fpLQCFfyI-dXHgJwCogMjYvNyBBbm5hbmRhbGUgU3RyZWV0LCBFZGluYnVyZ2gYAiABIiYKJAlmUimo5_dLQBFR4wRulvZLQBl1gXLNBhMJwCE21ovxni8JwCgC

